Experimental Site Experimental Site Spatial Separation (S Spatial Separation (S--optimality) optimality)
• N is the number of targeted samples (N = 9) • x and y are the spatial coordinates for i th and j th locations 
Summary Summary
• An objective function that accounts for representing the entire range of sensor data (Dopt), spreading around the field (Sopt) and local homogeneity (Hcr) was developed • Partially subjective selection of nine locations to install soil water potential and temperature monitoring equipment was found to provide relatively high value of OF that was, however, less than the maximum value for 100,000 random selections • The optimally selected points had drawbacks with practical implementation that were avoided with manual interference • A more involved process of automatic selection of the most appropriate set of targeted sampling/monitoring locations is needed http://bse.unl.edu/adamchuk E:mail: vadamchuk2@.unl.edu
